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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Punchy dialogue and compact sentences should make this a read-aloud delight. -Publishers Weekly Part-slapstick, part-fairy tale, the gently humorous plot has enough twists and
turns to keep newly independent readers engaged. --School Library Journal Fred the dragon has a
list of tasks he must complete in order to be a successful dragon--none of which comes naturally.
But he s determined to make #5--eat people--work. Before you can say pass the salt he s gobbled up
three people even though he doesn t have the stomach for it. Luckily a local shepherd, with the help
of a giant and a witch, knows how to cure what ails him and get those pesky people out of his belly.
It s happily-ever-after for everyone in ways you d never expect. Geisel award-winning
author/illustrator Geoffrey Hayes is a stepped reader maestro. The common threads between his
wildly popular Uncle Tooth and Otto SIRs and the more recent Benny and Penny series (Toon
Books) are clear and constant. The art is adorable, the characters are bursting with personality,
and the stories are humorously subversive. From marauding pirates to misbehaving...
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Reviews
This ebook will be worth buying. It is among the most amazing pdf i have read through. Your way of life period will likely be enhance the instant you
complete reading this ebook.
-- Vita Eber t
This type of book is every little thing and taught me to seeking in advance plus more. it absolutely was writtern quite completely and beneficial. Its been
designed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is merely after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Retta Medhur st I
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